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1. You have developed a new tool specifically for nutraceutical 
manufacturers - why?

When we carried out research looking at the tooling on offer to 
nutraceutical manufacturers, we found that nobody was offering a 
punch and die package specifically designed for this challenging 
application.  We have carried out studies and trials with a variety 
of nutraceutical manufacturers and believe that in NutraTool®, we 
have a robust and durable package, available at the right price, 
to make a difference in this demanding market.  

2. What is the difference between the manufacture of nutraceutical and pharmaceutical tablets 
and how will NutraTool® help?

While the fundamental principles of compressing both remain the same, there are elements that 
can be optimised for nutraceutical production. Many formulations of this type are characterised 
by aggressive constituent ingredients and high numbers of tablets to be produced per campaign.  
In order to meet these challenges we have developed the enhanced design and material 
selection that NutraTool® is focussed on.   

3. Because of the abrasive nature that characterises most nutraceutical formulations, the tooling 
may have to withstand high levels of abrasion - how does NutraTool® do this?

NutraTool® can be prepared with NutraCote one of our specially developed anti-abrasive 
coatings. In case studies, it has been shown that, when paired with our design improvements, 
NutraTool® has resulted in massive improvements in anti-abrasive performance leading to much 
higher numbers of tablets produced before the punch needs to be replaced.   

4. What material is NutraTool® manufactured from and why?

NutraTool® is manufactured from very hard wearing ESR NutraGrade steel - made to I 
Holland’s own unique specifications.

5. Are there limits to the design of the tablet if using NutraTool®?

There are no specific limits apart from those dictated by physical constraints of the punch 
size and press being used that apply to the production of any solid dose. However, 
NutraTool® applies best practice manufacturing standards that have been specifically 
developed and tailored for the robust production of nutraceutical products. 
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6. Do you have any facts or figures of the benefits of using NutraTool® over a standard tablet 
tool when manufacturing nutraceutical tablets?

We have carried out many projects using the various elements of NutraTool® and while 
the improvements do vary depending on the products being compressed, we have 
documented case studies where we have improved tool life by over 900% using these 
techniques on nutraceutical products.

7. How do you recommend NutraTool® is cleaned and are there any particular conditions 
(temperature, length, etc.) for this process?

It is recommended that all tooling is cleaned in accordance with the I Holland 7-Step 
Process which advises the use of ultrasonic cleaning. Ultrasonic cleaning is very effective 
in removing all deposits, particularly in tricky to reach areas of embossing and in keyways. 
It is possible to achieve a very high level of cleanliness from a short wash cycle and with 
no special level of operator skill. 

8. Can you sum up the benefits of using NutraTool®?

The arrival of NutraTool® brings a durable punch and die offering to the market that is 
designed and engineered specifically for the manufacture of nutraceutical products. 
NutraTool® also comes with I Holland’s design review which can make suggestions on how 
you can improve the performance of your tablet tooling. This should improve productivity 
and reduce downtime at a very competitive unit price. 


